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CURRICULUM VITAE 
Ren~ BRYSSINCI< 
Nationality : Belgian 
Graduated as a "ing~nieur civil electricien" from the Free UniVE~sity of 
Brussels - 1946 
11 ing~nieur des constructions autatobiles et a~ronautiques" 
fran the University of Ghent - 1947 
"ingenieur electronicien" fran the Free Unive!rsity of 
Brussels - !954 
Industrial career 
194 7 - I953 Car and aeronautical manufacturing industries (G.M .• ) 
1954 Technical Manager SAIT .EI..ECl'IDNICS Co, Belgium 
I958 - I964 General Manager Sait Electronics (professional electronics, 
specialized in telecommunications, navigation and automation 
systems for marine and air navigation) . 
I964 - I974 Managing Director, Sait Electronics 
I974 - !984 Managing Director and Chairman , Sa1t Elec~ics~ 
Managing Director of SONACA. Soci~te Nationale de C<ltlstructions 
Mronautiques and OIP OPI'ICS, two Belgian manufacturing carpanies 
of rnili tary equipnent for Air Forces and Ground l~rces. 
1975 ~ of the Board and Managamnt Cc::mnittee of IRSIA, the 
Belgian National Institute for R&D in Industry and Agriculture. 
1978 Vice Chairman of lRSIA 
Chairnan of the Research Board of the Belgian Manufacturers 
Association. 
!980 Chairman of I:RSIA Board and Managsrent Ccmnittee. 
!RSIA coordinates the applied industrial research in Belgium 
by funding R,lt> projects developed in industrial, collective 
and university Research Centres worldng for industry and agri-
culture. Maintains regular contacts with Research Centres in 
U.S .A. , U, I<. , France and other EUJ:opean countries. 
1984 Menber of IRDAC Board and Steering Carmittee in charge of 
Applied Industrial :Research for Large and !Ylediurn sized 
Industries. 
